
BtsrtitaniTits Our life comes in and goes out without mean-ing. It is all a farce that does not rise indignity above the sham parades 13f- children.If there is no authoritative revelation ofimmortality in the Bible, then there is noauthoritative revetation of.„ it anywhere.;Let us eat and drink, for- to-mclkiow .wedie. Again,-what`then ? Wijat;.vihen we,have set the Bible aside and renouneed our:hope of immortality, and thrown ofrallJotirimoral and religious obligations, andquished the- leadership; of the Sa.vinir ofimen, shall we dofor crestraining power tokeep society togpther ;'at all ? If Men;
ShOuld be coriVirteed,,that; they are irn'lylanimals, that God takes no notice of-them,-and does not care •enough about them to •
teach theni and "command them, whose
property will be safe ? whose bed will beunViolated? whose life will be sacred? whowill be secure from the unrestrained; avage§of ,appetite and every base passion -thatfinds its home in the human heart? OUr
sons will grow'into fiends. Our danghterswill: be prostitutes from childhoOd. :Weshall descend into halfoivilization, or abso-lute barbarism, with no sufficiently poief-ful motive to resist the fall.

No candid :observer will deny that what,
ever of good there may be in our Aineri-
can civilization:isthe product of Christi-anity. Still less can he deny that the grand ,
motives which are working 'for the eleva-tion and 'purification of our society arestrictly Christian. The immense:. energies;
of the Christian Church, stimulated by alove that shrinki from no Obstacle, are all'
bent toward this great aim of general pnri-'
fication. These millions of sermons and-exhortations, which:.are ;'a constant power
for good, these ceuntless prayers and songs
of praise ^on which the heavy-laden:, lifttheir hearts above the temptatiens and':the'
sorrows of the world, are all the product of
faith in Jesus Christ.i • That which gives:
118. protection bydaY and by night—the,
dwellings-we live in, the clothes-we wear,
the institutions of social ordeiall these
'are the direct -Offspring of 'Christianity..
All that distinguishes;us from. the ,Pagan
world—all that makes us, what-we are; and
all that -stimulates us in the,task of making
ourselves' better than,we :Christi-
anity. A belief Jesus Christ is :'the
very fountain ,head of 'everything thatdesirable and praiseworthy,in our criiliza-
tiony and 'this civilization is the flower of
time. Humanity has reached its noblestthrift, its 'grandest attitudesof;excellence;itshigh-water mark, through the''. influence
of his faith. • ••: • '

'And now we are 'told, in- the niost'kindand complacent languageythat- JesusChrist
was a'humbug,•that Christianity is a myth;
arid that the Old TeStament, out of Whichthe New comes like the ear• out of theblade, or the flower out of the bud, by its
own august profession, is a huge batch of
absurdities, with no valid claim to our re-
spectful faith I We are told, in effect,that out of an ingenibus lie, out of a cun-
ning delusion, out of a baseless myth, outof a systematized -falsehood, has sprung'allthat,there is in this life worth living, for—-
the *grandest motives of human. progress in
purity and Power 'We are,,in .effect told
that by means Of a•stupendous -cheat, men
are trained lo 'goodness, purified their
passions, fitted for an immortal life, filled
with love to one another; that prompts `to

1. iv t s trarterar,,,4,9pi-vcatasacrificks of
and fortune for the _public- goodi aired

-to--respect for law and order, assisted in
self-mastery, and built up into a civilizationwhich*innneasnrably superior to what
hunianl•nature, assisted; by philosophy andTifse religion, has -ever dreamed off. We

.are in effect, told all this, and now we ask
rational men what they-think of it. Whi3
'are the credulous men; those who believe in
'a divine power and Persbnage,'but of Whose
life have flown into _humanity those pure
principles and elevating and purifying mor,tiyes,-or those who believe that a lie has
wrought these marvels? Of all the credu-
lous men the age has produced, we knoW of
none so„pitiable. as thoSe who, in the
.blaze of such a civilization as ours, and in
full view of those great movements whose
sole inspiration, is Christian,_,love„ soberly
'talk. of Christianity...as a myths =and its
author as a cheat.—ltipKnifieldRepublican.

THE 11.0MKNei_OF COINS.
The December number of The Continen-

.„l Monthly, has a lively article under the
huading " The Beadles of the Root of All
I;vit," hioh we copy at random a
few of the illustrations given.

One of the saddest pictures in all history;is the firsVmention that is made of money.'
Sarah was dead, and Abraham was sojourn-
ing aprng strangers in a strange land. He
mourned for his wife, and stood up before
the sons of Heth, and begged of them tointercede with Ephron, the Hittite, for thecave of Machpelah, as a burial place.Ephron liberally offered him the cave andthe field, hut the patriarch insisted uponpayment; whereupon the Hittite 'answered:"My lord, hearken unto me; the randis worth four hundred shekels of silver;what is that betwixt, me and thee? BUry,therefore, thy dead." Abraham weighedthe " four hundred shekels of silver current(money) with the merchant," and the, fieldand the trees and the eaves were Abraham'S,and Sarah was buried. The ,first use ofmoney is the last, and the cave, of. Machpe-lah, typical of the last resting place. of allmen, is the most important hecauSe the
most imperative use of money. He thathoards and he that squanders, Crcesus and.Lazarus, at the end of life; provided theyhave money enough to purchase, their cavesof Machpelah, have fortune enough, andmore than enough, for they 'may -not, carrygold and silver with the through ,thevalley of the ,Shadow., We ,huy and sell,we loan and speculate, we hoard our shiningwealth as Crcesus hoarded the golden sands,of Paetolus in the treasury of Deliti:;zbutwhen we come to the cave of. Machpelah,we leave it at the entrance, and go into the'darkness unencumbered.

The mina of Constantine the Great, 806A. D., will always remain of peculiar inte-rest, as connected with the early history ofChristianity. Constantine, after forcinghisbrother-in-lawLucinius, from his Eastera,dominions/ built Constantinople, and madeChristianity the'State religion. The prin-cipal emblermupon his coins is the Labarum,
or sacred bangeri be the monogram of
Christ—Ehe letter's X andP—[the Greekinitials for,Christ,] the angles of which areoccupied by the first and last letters'of theGreek alphabet, Alpha and Omega, in allu-
sion to Christ's declaration in Revelation.
A rarer type of Constantine's coins has,the
monogram, and the legend, In hoc sign
vinces. The signum was the vision of a
beautiful cross in the heavens, which was
presented to the view of Constantine, near
Milan, during his march against Maxentius.
To this cross he attributed both his'victory
and conversion.

The first manifestation of displeasure be-
tween the mother country and the colonies,
was with Massachusetts, of course.old Bay' State was as impatient',; oward
Masters then, as later in. the Revolutionagainst George, and - still. later6w,ith- the
slaveholders. Charles IL Vas ilittleasedwith the colonists for coining money, which
he considered his prero and in:-
timated to Sir Thomaw: To--#:p-fertltift -aiksyt
must be punished, and the husinesi itopPed:
Sir Thomas was considerable of a wag, andshowed the king one of Itcnest John Hull'sshillings, on the reverse,Of which was the
pine tree. The king asked,him,, what, sortof a tree that was. L/poit ThickSin ThOthas
replied that, of course; 4ai 'the
oak, which had saved his • majesty's, life:
The king smiled at the courtier's'wit; but'
it is not reported that he allowed Hull to
continue the coinage. . •

Coins have figured in' sermons. BishoPLatimer, on the Bth of 4areh, 1549, de7livered the following sarcastic sermon. On
a previous occasion he had spoken jestinglyof the new currency of EdWard VI. ror
this he was accused Of sedition, which
charge he answered thus.-:

" Thus they burdened me even with sediL
tin. And wot ye what? I chanced in
my last sermon to speak a merry-word of a
new shilling, to refresh my auditory, how Iwas like to put .a imy new'shilling for an•old groat. I was .:lerein noted to speakseditiously.

. • have now gotten one more
fellows, a companion of Sedition; and wet
you who is my fellowe ? Esay (Isaiah):the
prophet. 1 spake but- of a little, prettie
shilling; but ho speaketh to Jerusalem
after another sort, and„ was so bold as to
meddle with their coynes. ' Thou proud,thou haughty city of Jerusalem. Argenta m.mum versum est in scoriam;' thy silver is
turned into what? into testious scoriam,
into dross. Ah! seditious wretch !,, what
had he to do with the mint? Why should.
he not haveleft that matter to some masters
of policy to reprove ? Thy silver is dross, ;it is not fine ; it is counterfeit ; thy silver
is turned; thou hadst no silver; What
pertained that to Esay ? Marry, he re-
plied, a piece of diversity in that policy;
he threateneth God's vengeance for it.

There is a romantic incident in the earlyhistory of Massachusetts, which has beenoften told. Money was scarce, and in 1652the General Court passed a law for thecoinage of sixpences and shillings. CaptainJohn Hull *as appointed the mint:master,,arid Was.to litioidone shilling in everytweittyfor his labor. All the old silver in thecolony, wornout plate, battered tankards,bueklesr and spoons, and, espcOally-the bul-lion seiiict liy"the bucCanters 'then sailingthe Spanish Main (for all was honest that,came to Hull's melting pot), was broughtin for coinage,'and the Inint-mar stei rapidlygrew ~to.`be-.. the millionaire of the colony,and suitors came from far and wide for the'hand of his daughter. Among them wasSamuel Sewall, who was the favorite of theplump and thazom miss. `Hull, the mint-master, roughly- gave, his consent : "Takeher," said he, "and you will find her aheitty bitideti enough.' The wedding daycame, and the captain, tightly buttoned upwith shillings, and sixpences, sat -in hisgrandfather's 'chair till the ceremony wasconcluded. Then he ordered his servant tobring inahuge pairofscales. " Daughter,"said ttlie7mint-maSter, -" go into otic side ofthe scales.", Mrs. Sewall obeyed, and thenthe mint-niaster had hi§ strong box broughtnny.apr immense- iron-bound oaken- chest,.which,Ap: servants ; were ohliged,,to drag,
over thefloor. Then the mint-master un-'lockeddtheachest, and ordered the- servants
to fill ,the other side of the scales with shil-
lingiand sixpences. Plump Mrs. Sewall'bore down hard upon her side of the scales,
but still the servants -shoveled in the bright,'
fresh pine-tree shillings, until Mrs. Sewall
began to rise. Then the mint-master'
ordered them to forbear. " There, son
Sewall," said the magnanimous old money.
maker, " take these shillings for my &ugh- ,
ter's portion. Use her kindly, and thank;
Heaven for her; for it is not every wife:
that is worth, her weight in silver." And
Master Sewall took Mistress Sewall and:thirty thousand"pounds pounds (not avoirdlipois,
but steiqing).

I hold• in my hand a huge.dron.token,
which Ptolemy struck in ,comineutoration•
of his conquest of Egypt,..and by its Side'the new two-Cent piece•of the United States,.
fresh and sparkling from the'Mint at Phila-
delphia.,.. The one antiquated,.,rndes„.enrro4ded, and begrimed in its long conflict with
time;And the other bright and vivid;its field
and exergue unmarred, its emblems and
legendsclearandsharp. The coin ofPtolemy
has a history. The obverse gives us un-
dqubteclly the.lead, otjnpirer, the cloud
bearer,' rugged, massive, -stern, uiron 'fea-
tured, taurine neck, hair in great serpentine
coils and shocks; the reverse, a magnificent
spread eagle, and:the inscription in Greek,
Basileus Ptolemaion: Ptolemy, flushed
with the victory he had won for Alexander;
issued it over two thousand years ago.
After subserving the purpoSes of 'Athenian
barter, some swarthy Egyptiannbtained it;but our friend 'the Egyptian, in-time was
gathered-to his fathers. He was erabaimed,
and sleptin the shadow of. the Pyramid;
Where rtzyaFpredecessortrwereeleeping,
and by the side of the eternal Sphynx,
whose riddle he could not read in life.'
Perhaps''death Unsealed the ' inyatery 'of
those stony 'lips The token was
placed in te mummy case upon the Egyp4
tian'etipia,:terliatisLg Ilhiircalitoll. But
in that event, evidently, our'..,M--"-tt4C-1-4-a-

Egyptian never crossed over the black river
of Death; is still wandering—a, miser-
'able ithade----along its banks seekingrest,
and r finding -nodeToken and Egyptian
reinained in ,their toinhwhile!.l.liebes
flourished, and decayed, Tyre and Sidon
crumbled into ruins, Rome, mistress o'f,tite
world, cowered beneath the scourge -of
666 arid Vandal and Hun, and the earth

•

was eclipsed; ithe,night,of the,ages. Still
the Pyrainittie towered-toWird.heaven, the
Scpliftx.,gazed .on witlinealmrp earnest eyes,
Memneri- 'infidel ramie '-of-WelctMe -to the
AM,: and tour. token sealed the shrivelled
silent lips of the Egyptian. The world
emerged, from its night , _. .Dante andlAqui.

Voilernicus- and 'Gabled Lutkei 'and
Gutenberg and'Fiust, Kant

and Schlegel, Bacon,' Leibnitz and Newton,
Watt lid;Morser tore aWityithe.Seals. before
our token saw ;the, light. came forth
,into a new world;by,the hand of a, mission
aryl— preaching a religion founded, three
hUndred years after it closed, the lips of,the
Egyptian. The heathen- god was upon its
%aid, but- 'the Christian religion had Set
aside the old niythology of which it was a
40Preislitaffiti.iii.gbthatifr.24(.114.1 relic of
the past to.the cein of the present, r nd upon
the lattel• r find the.AknbviUdgmeht of
that roligion), all-9fAieltendence upon its'
immutable Author : In God we trust ;"

and S'froni this:legend I 'augur4eliverince
from,the troubles_ that beset us, the vindi-
cation of outraged laws, the union of dis-
severed frragnlentsr the return of peace to
our; distracted land, the integrity• ofr phe
Reptiblic.

MODERN INFIDELITY.
Suppose the Strausses and Colensos and

Renans and. theitfiympathizers could do all
,they wish to de : what then?, Suppose the
Old Testament were absolutely proved to
be a bundle of fables and unreliable history,
with no more of authority or divinity in
them than there is in the vedas of the Hin-
doos; -that Christianity is a myth; that its
founder was only "au amiable enthusiast;"
that his followers were'no more than a band
-of-remarkable fanatics; that we have 110_
authoritative deelaration of the will of Je-
hovah:-, that our,religion which lies at the
basis of our civilization is itself baseless;
"that we, as a Christian people, live and
move and have our being in a stupendous
lie; what then?

What then? Man is only an animal.
If the Being who made him has not had
consideratioU enough for him to reveal to
him His will,- then he. is not of the slightest
consequence. These horrible wars, which
drown the world in sorrow, are the ,mere
squabbles of a crowd of insects, too insig-
nificant for the divine notice. These
dreams of moral purity, these aspirations
after spiritual excellence, these promises
of these loving Out-reach-
ings towards the everlaiting Father, these
impulses toward a divine life, these cruel
ftiions of lust, this proud assumption of a

nature higher than that of the horse we
drive, and the floc, we caress, are all miser-

able mistakes. We'are spawned upon the
world like swine. We die like swine.

DIRECTORY
Of Presbyterian [Pf.: -43.1"Xiitisters and,

Churches, Philadelphia.
ADAMS, E. E.. D:D 11021Mount Vernon street{

North Broad St. Church./3road and Green streets. .
Anita, Et/awn' N6rriateivii.

Seell, M. Com. PieebYteriahllonse. '
BARNES,ALBERT 255'SOuth Kighth ;,street.

. IstPres. Church. ..,Washington-Square

.

;

•BARtfIRS, .A. lingaY 923,Spruct etreet,
BERRIUDE;LEEDS K 31st street, above Baring.,

Chaplain Hospital t Haddington.
'BRAINERD, THIDLAH. street.-

3d Pres. Church. Fourth and Pin e,streets.
-BROWN, CHARLES SI=cost., above 40th, W.P.

Soc. Ministe'l Fund.,Presbyterian House.
••,13anarr..ienw.o.anB 1031 Chestnut street. '

Ist Church Darby.' 'BeloW:DirbyBoro:igh.
BUTLER, J. G.. D. D Chestnutst., ah. 40-o, W. P.
"Walnut St. Church; W.P:Wolinit St.;eb. 39th;Av.CALguis, WOLCOTT 1814.Pine street.
•Calvary•Chureh. -Locust street, above 15th.

Carrd,Witnielt T
-2d African Church. St. MarVs street, ab. 6th.

Cox. Glio..W 1041 Beach street.
',CRITTENDEN, S. :,....:....Darby. .

2d Church, Darby. BelowKin esessing.
CIILyER,ANDICRIP Green Lane, Manayunk.

Manayunk Church. . Manayunk.
DULLES, W ' 4037 Chestnut street, W. P

Sec: Frei PUb.:Com. - Presbyterian House.
' 1116 Columbiaavenue, E.

lot Church, Kensington. Girard ay.,near Hanover st.
.11,moin, J. Getic5nn.........902 Pine street.

Villa:don St. Church. Ninthand Wharton streets.
HELFFENSTKIN, J. D. D Germantown.

Market Square Church. Germantown.
HENDRICKS, FRANCIS ' 805 Vine street. •
_Kenderton Church. 'l'iogastreet, above 17th.
Boxongis, B. B Haverford Del. no.

Marple Church.
MALIN, DATID, D. D Broad and Ellsworth sts..

Agt. for N. Y. Soldiers. 1021 Chestnut-street.
MALLEar. RICHARD A 919 South Fifteenth street

Cedar StreetChurch. South street, above 11th.
lifenon, DAmst., D. D N. W.eon Tenth andPine

• - Clinton Street Church. Clinton and Tenthstreets.
Mason. JOHN •

Sec. A. B. C. F. M. "Presbyterian House.
Southwestern Church. 20th and Eitzwater streets

Mimes. Jolts W 300-North Eighteenth st.
Ed. Am. Presbyterian. Presbyterian House. •

" He went to the root of the matter,
which was covetousness, which became him
to reprove; or else that it tended to the
hurt of poore people; for the naughtiness
of the silver was the occasion of dearth of
all things in the realm. He imputeth it to
them as a crime. He may be called a
!caster of sedition indeed. Was not this
a, seditious fellow to tell them this even to
their faces ?'

In England, iuring the reign of George
111., an aot was passed to amend an,act of
the 51st of the king, respecting the gold
coin and the notes ofthe Bank ofEngland.
Hy this act the provisions of the former
statute were extended to; and the
notes of the 'bank 'there were placed upon
the same basis as those of the Bank of
Eligland. While this act was passing the
House, the following epigram appeared in
the public papers :

a etv street--ILLEH,M J llO6 d
See. Pnila. Sab. Assoo'n.- - - - - -

MITCHELL. JAMES Y 1003 North_Fifth street.Central Church, N. L. Coates-street, above Third
PATTON, JOHN, D. 1) -20.. S Wallace street: -

Logan Square Church. Twentieth and Vine ats.
PRATT, LESTELLYN N. W. cor. Broad and Pine

2d Mantua Church, W.P. Lancaster ay. and 41st at.REEVE. J. B 1029 Locust street.
LombardSt.Cent.Church.Lombard street, above Bth

ROBBINS.FRANKL 834 North Broad street.. . . . , . . . . .. . .. . .. .

Green Hill Church.. Girard avenue, ab. 16thst.
STIIMPHERD, Thomas 3 507 Brown street.'

Ist Pres. Church, N. L.....Buttonwood et., below 6th
SMITH, CHARLES A,D. 1) 1530 Arch street.
SMITH, H. AUGUSTUS 3404 Bridge street, W. P.

MantuaChurch, W. P. 36th and Bridge sts., W. P.
TAYLOR,W. W .2021 Wallacestreet.

OlivetChurch. ..t.2d and Mount Vernon sta.
VAN MomGULICK 1206 South Fifth street.

Southwark Church. German street, below3d.
VAN DRUGS, GEO 250 South Juniper street.

Tabor Church. 17th and Fitzwater streets.
WILT.ta, J. S Filbert street, above 17th.

Western Church. 17th and Filbert streets.

BANK NOTES AND GUINEAS
" Bank notes, it is said, once guineas defied -To swim to a point in fame'sfoaming tide ;

-134 t ere they could reach'the opposite brink,
Bank notes cried to gold: 'Help its, cash-us,

we sink l'That Paper should sink and guineas should
;

swim, . .
appear to some folks a ridiculous whim ;

But before they condemn,' let them hear this
suggestion:

in Pun making, gtavity's out of the ques-
tion."

,

_lttmetloN is worth something as a safe-
guard, even when it .has ceased to be life
and joy.
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English;And -.Classical School.,
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W RAfTILER: STRIPi,
. . •

AN ECONOMICAIi, EFFICIENT AND'COMPLETE
ARTICLE FOR TIER EXCLUSION, -

-- • •

COLD;WIND;ItA.INi:
From thesidea,.tops andlottoms of Ire:stibite;Frorit

) and other Doors, Sash and FierfileWindoNis. ;
• .

MANUFACTURED, SOLD AND APPDIEVEY_ x
,-,Charles-BurnhAm •

No. 11 OUT If TENTH STHEE,T
:TITILADELPITIA.=

GAS STOYYS
For Heating' Both Rooms, Bed Rooms, Pailois,

':offiees;

MORE ECONOMICAL AND CONVENIENT THA:II
GOAL-OR WOOD

REQTTTRE N4)-TIIININEY

Entirely 'Free from Smoke or Smell.
Air After six years' eiperience, can guarantee thers

perfectlysatisfactory. •

Charles Burnham,
No. 119 SOII-TFIL' TENTE sTREET

PHILADELPHIA

Browite's Metallic Weather Strip
AND

•

•

WINDOW BANDS
Totally exclude cold, Wind, rain, snow and dust from
the crevices ofdoors and Windows, and save one-half
the fuel.

CHARLES B. BAKER,
Sole State Agent,

38 South Fifth Street, Philatielphia.
Aar Send for circular. Local agents wanted through-

tint the State. 064-3 m
THOMPSON BLACK & SON'S

Tea Warehouse and Family Grocery Store,
N. W. cor. Broad and chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
(Established 1836.)

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE
/-1 Black and Green. Teas, and every variety ofFine
Groceries, suitablefor family use. Goods delivered in
any part of the city, or packed securely for the
country. al-ly

Btf)litinaL

Cantfirtimulty.
E. G. WHITMAN & CO.,
Manufacturer ofRare and Fashionable

CONFECTIONS.
CHOCOLATE CREAMS,

FINE ASSORTED ALMONDS,
Equal to the bestParis made.

CREAMS LA MODE DE PARIS,
Exquisitely flavored

CARAMEL-S CELEBRATED.
Assorted CONFECTIONS in boxes of fromone to,

ten pounds, suitable for
X34001-00130A:ir

No. 31S Chestnut Street, Below Vourth,

DYSPEPSIA
AND. DISEASES RESULTING FROM

Disorders of the Liver
And .Digestive Organs,
ARE CURED. BY

ROOFIJAND'S zGERIAN BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENGTHENING

TONIC:
THESE 'BIT.TERS

}NAVE PERFORMED MORE CURES!

Have and do qive Bette': .Satisfaetionl;
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO
VOUCH FOR THEM!

l'heak,any other article thOnarket
We Defy anyone to COn:tradigt this Amer
, ,tion;-antrArth Pity

• • -; $lOOO.
To any one who williiriduce a certificate' published'

by 1/8 that' is not GEI:7IiINR.

HOOFLA NDI S ,GERMAN BITTERS
Will Pare =every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,:
DISEASES 'OF- THE KIDNEYS, AND

DISEASES - ARISING 'FROM.. A j
DISORDERED STOMACH.

-OBSERVE THE FOLLONlrimpiersantrpTO
Besulting from disorders-6ftheDigestive Drgans,

such
- • asiConstipa- -

. . AionjnifardPiles, ;
Fullness of Blood to the

• Read, AeidiOofthe,Stomach,Mathes:. Heartburri;Pisgast for Food,Fullnessorweightin theStomaoh,Bourprue--atthe Pit'OftheStomaoh,Switurningofthedread;Hurried andDif-&nit Fireathing,ghittening of the:Resit, ChokingprSuffaciailigßensations when in ilyiiiirpostiiiii.Dim-ness' Of Vision, DotiOorWebs beforh theSight,
Fever and Dull.Pain intheRead,Defteieney of
' ,Perspiration,..Xellowness- of the Skin and -

BgeSA`Pain 'in the 'Side,"Back;Chest,
• .lambs; &c., Sudden Flushes of - •

• Heat,Burningin the Flesh,
Constant 'lmaginings

- of and great,
Depression of

• Spirits. . • ,

REMEMBER THAT THIS BITTERS
Is No A. x

CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHIS,IIX,
And Can't HakeDriankards,

IS THE BEST TONIC IN THE WORLD;

READ WHO SAYS SO.
From Bev. Levi G. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist Murcli

at. Mater, Pa.,formerly of Baptist Church,Pember,ton„„lf..T.

I have known Hoottand's Gernian'Bittersfavorabli-forA number of. years. I have. used them in. my own
famiand have been so pleased with their effectsthatTwos inducedtorecommend them to many others,
and know that they rhave operated in a strikingly,
beneficial manner. Itake great pleasure inthus pub'

' liely'proelaiining- this fact, and calling the attention
'.ofthose afilicted with the diseagesler which they are
rec_ommendedlto theseßittersjtnewing. from experk
ence that my recommendation will be sustained.. I doAisMorecheerfully as Heotland'S'Bitteis in intended,to benefitthe,sfaded.,and is "not arum'drink."Yours.truly LBV.T. G.BECK.

.
Front V...NewtonBrown, b:D.''Editor of theEn;cydopoedia-ofcßeligtoiss-Kno3idedge. • •'

-•,,_Althottelnot dieposed tolavor orrecommendPatent•Idndieines in generali,thromrh-distrust of their ingre7'clients and effebts; I yet know 15f 'no EinfEc,ientreasonswhy a man maynottestify to :the 'benefits lie helieVeshimself to,havereceived from any simple preparationsin the hope-that he may thus contribute to the benefitOthers.'e t'.
I, do thismore readily in-regard to-Roofiand's'Ger;man Bitters, prepared by Dri .O,hf. Jackson, of. this'City; 'Weanse'r-wati prejnclitled againktlfeWformany

undertthelinipreasitna that „they were chieflyanaleoholicAnixture.t I.am indebtedto wrfriend,ißobt.`Slieedriker,-ESq.",'Rff thereineval'of this prejudice by
Proper tests, andfOr encouragementto try them; whensuffering,frentgreat and Ipng continued, debility. :The
use ofthree, bottfi* of 'theseBitters, at the beginningorthe 'present' year, was • fe4l6wed' byevidenrrelief,andrestoration to aolegicie ofbodilyand mental vigorwhich Ihad not felt for six menthebefore, and hadklitioSt despaired 'of-regaining. I therefore thankGod and my friend-for direotingme to theuse of theni.Philada.. June 23,1861. J. NEWTON BROWN, I.
. . ,
From Bev. J. M.Lyons, formerlyPastor ofthe Caltanbue(.11T. J.) and Mileataton (Pa.)Bilptiat Churches. IROCHELLE, N. Y.Dr. O. M.Taoksorn--Dear-Sit—l feel it a pleasure
thus of my own accord tobeartestimony to the.excel-lened ofthe GermanBitters. Some years since, beingmuch afflictedmith Dyspepsia, I used them with 'verybeneficial results— Ihave-otten-reeommended them
to persons enfeebled by that tormenting disease, andhave(heard.fronrth'em tlie-mcistflatteringtestimonialsas to their great In cases of general debility Ibelieve Mebear tonic that cannot be surpassed.

J.R.:LYONS '

FronSKee:. Herman;. of the Gentian Rearmed,Church, Kutztown, Berkz County, Pa.
.I Dr: C.ll. Jitekion:—Resneeted. Sir--I have beentroubleditwith Dyspepsia • nearly twentyyo'ars,-,an'dhave never used any medicine that did ine as muchiciodes-floollanes 'German '.Bitters. lam-very muctoimproved after having tahenfive ;' bottles.-Yours, with respect,' "J. S. HERMAN.

P-RIO ES..
Large size, (boldingnearly double quantity,)

, .slper bOttle—half dos
Small size--:15 cents per ttottie4lalf dor.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Seethat the signature of " C. M. JACKSON" is on

the WRAPPER ofeach bottle. •

Should your nearest druggist not, have the article
do not be put off byany of the :intoxicating,preparn
Cons that maybe offered in itsplacebut send to us
and wels;111 foriard, securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,
No: 631 Arch Street, Philada.

JONES 8c EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. JACKSON& C0.,)

- PROPRIETORS.
Air- For sale by Druggists and dealers in every townin the United States.

Richardson-Air-tight Casket.
The undersigned wouldrespectfully Inform the be-

reaved who may require his services, thathe is pre-
pared to furnish the "Richardson,Piemium Circular
Ends Air-tight Casket," by means of which, in our
hands; he guarantees the removal 'of the remains of
the soldiers,from their graves on the battle-field (no
matter how long -interred) to the family burial
grounds, free from•disagreeable,odor,orno charge for
thenatket, at one-third less than the metallic eases.

13 —Undertakers will, be furnished .at very low
rates with Coffins, Cases and Caskets of every style
and size, as Well -as Privatefamilies. •

Embalming attended to bythiessrs. Brown & Co., in
the most perfectmanner, amitothe entire satisfaction
ofthe parties applying or no charge will be made.

JOHN. GOOD, ICindertaker,
921 SPRUCE STREET.

J.& CADAVIIIS
No. 736 Market St., S.E. corner ofEighth,

PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and Dealers in -

BOOTSSHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND
VALISES ofevery variety and style. jell-ly

STEAM
Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.

Mrs. E.' W. SMITH,
•.liio. 28 N.Fifth St., below.drih, Philadat.

Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, 4lre,, dyed
in any color, and finished equal to new.

Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed
and repaired. 963-ly

803itinal.
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
ONE OF THE OLDMT'ARD MOST RELIABLE

REMEDIES IN:THE WORLD FOR

'Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,. Bron.
chttis, Difficulty Asthma,a

• Houcseness, Sorc,Thrtoot, csonp, and
,eyery,Ail-net-ion- of

THE TAROAT, DIJNGg AND .CHEST,
ANaIIpING EVJN

COINTB,-Er Itf fr 0 .

WISTAws Retussai OF WILD CDFAILY.
So general hue the use of this remedy become; aniTite

popular is it everywhere, that it is unnecessary torecounteta virtue/. Its works speak for it., andfind utteranceen'the abundant and voluntary testimony:of the many'whofromlong sufferingand .settled disebise, have byits itiebeenrestored topristine' nigOr and'health: We canpre-
sentamass of evidence in proof ofour assertions that

CANNOT BE DISCREDITED.
Rev. !Jacob Seeller,

. .Well known and - muol4espected amongthe gernlanpopulation in this country, makes.the follow-mg:statementfor thebchefit'ofthdaillicted. - 7V
. . ;, ; . -... . • ; ',, .;

, "1;.114:1Y0VEI4;PA.:-Feb. 16,1859Dear Sirs:—Having realized in myfamilyimportantbenefits fromthe use ofour valuableproper-ARM=WISTAR'S - BALSAM OF - WILD CREDDY—iL affordsttritepleasuxe torecommend' it 'to the public. Some eight,years ago .one of my daughters- seemed to be in, a de-cline,-and little hopes of her recovery ward'enter-tained. I' then procured a bottle of your excellent~„Balsam, and .before she had
it great:

the whole.efs ...Contents ofthe-Bottle there 'was lei& . ~....,,"in her health. ,Thave, in my individu t '`efrequent use of. your valuable' SE-,CBIA elm ItelL;vreB B:`alwaysbeen benefitted by it. •;.
..

.

.. .Fr:er.,.o.lllartin, M.D., . r?
-

.. .

' - finsfielderiosa co 4 Pm':
—}laviofirsed-kin itfy-YiraOlice:thelastfourireats;
tar's Balsam-of_ Wild pberry, with. great ',Onooesp, Imaretreerfolly reqlomend...it those"obstinate Coughs;Asthout; "63.- • ,- _

From. J.esse.Senti.t.b;Esq.,President Jßletsrr eisy.comity. Bank,:Morrisiko,_*.71;-fftreir
, _'Waving used Dn. .WMT‘A_TeS 13.k.Lstal op:WmnCHERRY for about fifteen years. 'and `havinirrealiaidits beneficial results- in my family, it afro,r,d,s meastatpleasure in recommending it, to the public SSA Valu-able remedy in erises`of weak lungs, colds, cbughs..4o.,and aremedy which- consider to be , entirely inno-cent, and maybe taken witlip cried safetybythe mostdelicate hi health."

,Fiom. Hon. John E.Smitit.
ADistin guished Lawyer in Westminster, ma.

I have qn several occasions 'used Da.-WthT.6.11% Itilt-SAkbp Wain Cminairfor severecolds, and alwiiyawith-decided benefit- Lknow of no. nreparationi thatLismore effmartious or more deserving ofgenersl.,M3e..-f
The Belittmhas also been userlwitb. excellent effect

• bs,. J, 14.ELLIOTT, Alefohaat, Hall's Cross Roads,
WISTARIS BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
''Hone genuine unless signed." I. BUTTS" on the

For Bale by
J. P.DINSMOBE, No.; 491 Broadway, NeviYork.
S..TOLEk CO. No. 13 'Tremont street, Boston.

• And,by'all D.raggiete•

_agar gal/AIL
COAL AT FIRST COST.

OOST PRICE TO STOOICHOLDERS.
$7 50 PERTON.

lIIXEDIATE DELIVERY
OF COAL OF THE BEST QUALITY.

,,
..

&IMES. taeli entitling' to one and a half tons, atoostosvery year, for TWENTY years, and to-eash Divi-,dends of .Profitstrom the sale ofall surplus coal,.may
now be Obtained' at 110,"payableball on subgeribing
and-halfoxi January,. sth next, ofthe mutual'. : ' ili
BEARitiOUNTAINYRAICKLIN. OAL COMPANY,

.:ottifee 121 South ThirdStreet,
Opposite Girard Bank. .

STOCK. CAPITAL, $500,000,
1.02,500Shares.

Reserved:Working Capita .12,500 Shares
Subscriptions-of 4 shares, $ •of 10 shares, $99: of20 shares. $115; of50 shares, $4.§.5; of 100sharesr sB2s;'of2,50 shares, $2000.: • .„ • •

-Bach, ,Share • entitles, the holder to,reoeive„ cvarYYear, one and halftons of Coal. at cost, for -20-
,and Cash Dividends -everySikmonths, of the'Profitsfrom theWoofall surplus cold.

Stockholderswho do not. want,anycoal may, havetheir proPertion ofcoal sold by the comptiriy for their
especial benefit, the profits being paid:over to' them.independent of the .regular cash diyi.c.‘,rlfls towhich,they arealso entitled. •

The-company possesses large and well bhilt CoalWorks at Bonuldson,Snear.Tremont,) SchuYlkillmiMs-•ty, with extensive mining _and timber rights, an ex-cellent double Breaker, Slope•Warks, large Steam'Engines, Railroads; and all other. Machinery and AP-Parotids -in full operation, capable of mining 96,000tons, to be extended to 150,000 tons per year. The-coal is ofthe bestquality, chiefly of the Black:Heath
andPrimrose Veins, which, with several othervalu-
able coal veins, extend within the lines of• this cam-
Panyfor two miles in length. A branch of the Read-
ing Railroad extends to the mines of this company,
,Over, which thecoal is daily sent to market.Stobkholders may order their coal in any of theusual'-sizes. viz., lump coal,' broken, egg, stove-lindnut coal, all at the present cost price of $7 50 per-ton,delivered at the house, within the usual distances ofthe company's yards, in the northern, middle and

•• southern portions ofthe city.Subscribers of stock are;immediately- supplied withcoal.
For circulars and subscriptions, apply at theOFFICE No "121 South -THIRD Street, second floor,,opposite Girard Bank. . -
The COinpanrand -all its Mining Worksare' cbear,of debt, and alluperations are- carried on on the.cash

BOARD OF DTRBOMRS.
Sehrrioele, President, B. P. King,

William Ford, H. Sellanocle.D. H. Wolfe, A. B. Jarden, Secretary.

A. L. VANSANT,
HANIJFACTITEER OF

FRENCH CONFECTIONS,
S. E. COB. NINTH AND CHESTNUT STS.,

Adjoining the Continental Hotel,
Where he invites his customers and others who love
pure and good CONFECTIONERY, using nothing bn..
pure loaf sugar in manufacturing, Fine French. Con'
tedious put up intone to five poundboxes suitable fo-
sending away. Fine JordanRoasted Almonds, super
rior Chocolate Creams, extra Almonds, Assorted Crys-
tallized FrenchEruits, French Imported Boxes, thi-
season's, beautiful and choice. Also, always on hand
fine GRAPES, SWEET ORANGES. Also, sweet
Grapes, sweet Oranges, Figs and Bananas. 965-2 m

OLDEYES MADE NEW.
A pamphlet directing how to speedilyrestore sight

and give up spectacles, without aid ofdoctoror medi-
cine. Sent by mail free on receipt of ten cents.

B. FOOTE, M.D.,
Ad-

dress
1130Broadway, New York.

WESTON'p METALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEG
The lightest, cheapest,mostdurable and most natu-ral "ever invented. Price $75 to $lOO. Send for apamphlet. J. W. WESTON,956-1 y 491 Broadway, New York.


